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A Well Known 
Toronto Traveller 
Cured of Catarrh 
After Eight 
Years’ Suffering.
JAPANESE CATARRH CURE CURES.

Mr. R. E. Fleming, the well-known and 
popular Toronto representative of Messrs. 
Ewing & Sons, Cork Manufacturers, Mont
real. writes: “I have been a constant sulfcrc r 
from catarrh of a severe and most disagreeable [ 
typo for eight years, which became worse each 1 
winter, in spite of t he hund reds of dollars I spent, \ 
■with catarrh specialists and many remedies. ! 
which only afforded temporary relief. 1 tried ; 
Japanese Catarrh Cure about, one year ago. . 
and since completing this treatment have not ; 
felt the least symptoms of my former t rouble.
A few months ago I recommended it to a ; 
friend similarly affected, and he is now Corn- ; 
pletcly cured also. I can highly recommend 
it to any person troubled with this most | 
annoying disease." 151

Japanese Catarrh Cure relieves cold in tho 
head in one minute,and i.« absolutely guaranteed 
to cure any case of Catarrh of the NoseorThruat, 
or money will be refunded. Sold by all drug
gists. Price, 50 cents. A free sample will be 
sent to any person troubled with catarrh. En
close 6-ccnt htamp. Address. The Griffiths St 
Macphcrson Co., 121 Church 8t.. Toronto. ;

For Sale by J. E. RICHARDS.
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VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Yaids at Vienna and London,
Now on hand ar.d re; dy for 

immediate sait-
Any quantity cf tile, all ;'zes, 

also brick Call and see 
them at our yaid

R( spectfully y )urs,
TELFORD u WADE.

FREE This beantffut 
Colrt-.shvil 
Molltitire
ltlllK, 111 ex

quisite Plash-lined ease, 
for selling 1 doz. dainty imdtetB of 
lIellotn>|i", Hose ami Violet j.«r- 
fnine No bran or sawdust. Sell 
at 10e. each. Itnturn us #1.30 and 
receive ring FKKE by return 
mall. Liberal commission, lfi.ru- 
ferred. Unsoldgoo<ls returnable.

HOME HUPPE Y CO-, 
Sept. Toronto, Oat,

HRS. GEO. SMALL, 
MT. FOREST, ONT.,

Considers Laxa-Liver Pills the 
best remedy for Biliousness.

ft A Woman's Crime. I
<5 «;■> eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese®®

5$
I>>

A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE.

By LAWRÜNC1S M. LYNCH. 

Aether ef “John Arther*. Wnrd," “The Dieeeeed Coterie,”

‘ Against Odds,” ICte., Ktc.

One after another is coming forward 
end speaking a word in favor of the new 
family medicine—Laxa-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Geo. Small, Sligo Rond, Mount 
Forest, after giving these pills a thorough 
trial, thus expresses herself : — “ Laxa- 
Liver Pills are the best remedy 1 ever 
took for biliousness ; and as a general 
family cathartic, they are far superior to 
anything in the market for that purpose. ’ ’

Laxa-Liver Pills are mild in action, 
harmless in effect, and do not weaken 
tho system.

They act promptly on the Liver, tone 
up the digestive organs, remove un
healthy accumulations and cut short tho 
progress of disease. Price 25c.

Dh1- Wood’s cures the severest 
coughs ami colds of 

Norway Pine young or old quicker 
than any other ro- 

SyiTUp. medy. Price 25c.

Upholstering
doue on short 

notice in modern sty e, done at 
moderate prices.

3ARPET LAYING AND SEWING 
A SPECIALTY.

A. J. SANDERS,
SÿtleniiHin-St., 1 doorca^t Dr. Brown'# Office

Colonist
Excursions

TO THE

Canadian
North-West.

Wit! 1 ave Toronto, via North Bay, at this p. 
.«. unu V::o p. m. « itch Tuesday duriuy April 
tif suülcitiiit burinons offers).

COLONIST S! EEPING CARS for pa singers 
with oruinary b-iggnge will bo attachod to train 
leaving TORONTO at 3:15 p. iu., aud will run 
through to Winnipeg.

COLONIST SLEEPING CARS for passengers 
Wave liu ; ru Butue train its their live yfc.ck will 
be attach, d t , train having TORONTO at U:ü0 
y. will mn through to Winnipeg.

BERTHS will bo FREE in these cars,and can 
be secured by passengers ou application to | 
Grand Trunk Agents.

Tickets, rates ami all information from Agents 
of Grand Tiuuk Rail way System 
M. U. DICKSON,

District Passenger Acent.
JOHN SIMPSON,

Station Agent.

T. BRUCE NAIRN, Town Agent.

J*m- Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

fickages guaranteed cure all
Weakness, all effect 'f abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Kxcwive t - ‘>f To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants, killed oi. 'celpt 
el price, one packag- U. six. 16. One toil* lease, 

cure. Pamp i free to any address. 
The Winn; uxpmmj, Windsor, Ont»

Slid in Aylmer by J. E. 1 iohards, the

Jan-e turned, and moved quickly to
ward tihe reair stairway. Scarcely had 
sh-e (Bsapp.'aired when the young lady 
snatched up a bat and shawl that lay 
in readiness, and leaving her door ajar, 
ran ILgihUy d-own the front stairs, open
ed the door softly, and In another in
stant was speeding down the pat-h 
leading to a small side gate; through 
this she hurried, and then, casting one 
swift glance behind her, turned her 
face city-ward. Meanwhile, Jane ful
filled her bidding to the very letter; 
she came pu filing up from the kitchen, 
end deposited the pitcher on the lloor 
as directed.

'• Here’s the warm water. Miss Lee," 
paid she, as she put it down, and then, 
without glancing within the room, or 
stopping for an a r.-wer, she went down 
by the front way and announced that 
Miss Lee would i.n down “ soon.” This 
accomplished, she marched off kitchen- 
ward, feeling that She had done her

Dr. Burton and John Jacob waited 
nearly half an hour, and then the for
mer began to feel surprised, and the 
latter uneasy.

'• Really, it’s unusual for Miss Lee 
to be so slow, or so careless,” said the 
doctor, finally. ” I'll just send her up 
another message.” And 'he touched the 
bell once more.

” I think it is es well,” said the 
visitor. ” The fact Is, I am a little 
pressed for time.”

In a moment Jane presented herself.
“Jane, go up and t-ee what detains 

Miss Lee, and be quick about it,’’ said 
Dr. Burton.

Jane was quick about it. She went 
and came back in less than half the 
time she usually employed in going 
up and down a flight of stairs.

” She ain't there, sir,” said she, 
bursting into the office Like a comet; 
“ she sent me for a pitcher of warm 
water, and told me to set it outside 
the door; I did so, and the pitcher is 
just where 1 left it, and her door 
open just the same.”

•• Bless me,” cried the doctor; ” she 
must have had one of her attacks 
again !” ,, _

” Yes; I presume she has,” replied 
the visitor, dryly- “Jane, did you tell 
her that any one was with the doc
tor ?”

"Yes, sir,” replied the wondering 
Jane; “she asked me who was here, 
and I told her a young man was.”

•• You did ? Well, I’m sorry for 
that. Doctor Burton, I must ask to see 
the room just deserted by this young 
lady, at on :e. If you have any idea 
where she may have concealed her
self, please search for her immediate
ly.”

Doctor Burton looked more than as
tonished; he looked indignant.

"What, sir; what!” he cried, “you 
really presume too much. I do not 
run down my patients In this man
ner.”

•• I tell you, sir. you must search for 
this one with all tho force you can 
c< mmand,” cried this strange doctor’s 
student. "Jane, conduct me to her 
nom. Instantly."

” Jane, stop," cried the little doc
tor. ” Young man. you have no au
thority for this; if my patient does 
l f-t choose to see you, she shall not; 
1 believe you are an Impostor.”

The visitor laid a firm hand on Idle 
shoulder of the little man, and said, 
in a stern tone, "~I am a detective, 
doing my duty; stand aside, Doctor 
Burton, and let me pass.”

Then he set the doctor aside as If 
he had been a wooden man, and rush
ed out and up the stairs.

As, soon as he could recover his 
breath. Doctor Burton scampered after 
him. and Jane followed at his heels.

"Sir,” panted the little doctor, en
tering the room, which Jane’s mention 
of the open door and the pitcher had 
enabled the detective to identify as 
the room of Miss Lee, ’ explain your- 
n If; did Doctor Austin send you here ? 
dare you say tha' he would bring a 
criminal to my house ? Bless my 
soul !” puffed the little man. " if I 
don't think you are a madman.”

"Doctor Austin did not send me 
here, sir: neither is the good man 
aware of the charge which stands 
against this girl. Jane, come here; 
is there anything missing from this 
room ?” he asked, quickly.

Jane glanced about her.
"1 saw her hat and shawl lying on 

that chair, sir. when she opened the 
door and sent me for the water; I ex- 
ject she wore them.”

” Wore them ' Doctor, quick, how 
much liberty does this girl, this pa
tient, have ?"

•’ Liberty ! bless my soul ! she has 
perfect liberty: she goes in and out 
as she pleases.”

" What 1 out of the grounds ?”
"Yes. anywhere."
Uttering a remark not at all com

plimentary to the doctor and his sys
tem. the detective, without the cere
mony «if an adieu, rushed down the 
Stairs and burst in among the few 
mild maniacs, sitting in one of the 
parlours.

" Ladies. T beg your pardon,” he said, 
suddenly recovering his politeness, " did 
you see a young woman go out from 
the grounds, a little while ago ?”

" Do you mean the proud woman with 
the yellow eyes ?” asked a young girl, 
who was religion crazed. ” She went 
down that path fast, very fust, and 
then she went out at the gate and flew 
up. tip, up; she is in heaven by this 
time."

" She didn’t fly up.” said an elderly 
woman, testily; "she ran, ran. ran; I

On cme point the two lunatics had not 
differed, and the detective, resolving to 
accept their testimony, .lashed open 
the street door and hurried on to the 
side entrance.

" Bless my soul !” cried the 'lector, 
looking aftt-r him. ” 1 must write to 
Doctor Austin right away. Bless—my—

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE BALL-TOSSElv’S DAUGHTER.

For two or three blocks he flying girl 
kept on in a straight course; and then 
she paused and looked irresolute. She 
oould not keep straight on like this; 
she could not know how soon a pur
suer would be on her track. At this 
moment the tinkle of a boll, sounding 
two blocks distant, struck her ears— 
the street cars; if she took tho first 
one, it would be far down toward the 
busy part of the city before .lie next 
would overtake it, and her pursuer 
had not brought a carriage.

She turned down the side street and 
, ran swiftly; It Is safe enough to run 
when one run» toward a street cur. and

nrr speea urougnt lier tu cue track 
, Just as a down-car was passing; she 
j hailed it, and soon, panting and breith- 
j less, was jogging along ” down town."
I They were a long way out as yet,
, and'. it being tioo late for many people 
I to be going down town, and too early 
I for them to be coming home, there were 
i only one or two passengers in the car. 
j Nevertheless, the fleeing one drew her 
veil carefully over her face, and tried 
to look as indifferent as possible.

Where was she going ? She hardly 
knew'; if she but dared to go straight 
to some railroad depot; but she knew 
that by so doing she would incur heavy 
risk; besides, she did not know where 
to go if she left the city. Sitting there, 
she thought of her first ride in a street- 
ear, avd of Kate Seaton’s laughing 
plea, " You won't disappear soon, will 
you, Nora ?” And she had replied that

she would " not ride away on a broom- 
! stick.” She would break even that 
promise now’ if she could. Oh, to be 
able to disappear ! to vanish utterly !

On the seat, not far from her, lay a 
crumpled newspaper, one that had 
been abandoned, probably, by some 
passenger who had no use for a paper 
ten hours old. She put out her hand 
and drew it toward her; if it would only 
tell her wl.uii to go !

Probably the last reader had been 
perusing the advertising page, for it 
was turned outward, and the eyes of 
the girl fell upon a column of wants, 
want.* I, wanted, wanted. It was the 
miscellaneous column, and presently 
she paused, and considered this adver
tisement :—
WA NTED IMMEDIATELY—TWEN- 

! TY young ladies for the ballet. Also, 
i private lessons given in all branches 
1 of the theatrical profession. Apply to 
! MRS. A. HARRIS, 401 S------ street.

“ I wonder where it is,” mused the 
girl. ” I could go there and rely upon 

i chance for my next inspiration. It is 
; the last place one would think of 
. searching for me."

A moment later the conductor entered 
' from the rear platform, and she leaned 
i toward him and asked in a low' voice :—
I Where «s S------ street ?”
I ” S------street ? About seven blocks
I away. We cross it.”
- ” 1 will get off there, please.”

” How fortunate,” she thought; " I 
j can’t have far to walk, either.” She 

left the car at the street designated, 
and after looking up and down for a 

I moment, to ascertain how the numbers 
j ran, she turned and walked briskly 
j southward; three, four, five blocks, and 
I then she paused before No. 401. Mercy, 

what a shabby little house It was.
I standing back from its loftier nelgh- 
I hours ; and what a very muddy en

trance; it looked as if people had been 
tramping to and from it through an 
ocean of mud, for ages and ages.

Miss Lee, or Lenore Armyn, as we 
may as well call her, became conscious 
PA this stage in her observations that a 
feminine face was looking out at her 
through the not particularly clean win
dow: and with a mental resolve that 
let come what would, no one should see 

j her play the coward, she drew her 
shawl closer about her. and resolutely 
approached the door. More than once 
since her voluntary imprisonment at 
Doctor Burton’s had she fancied her
self in a position similar to this, her 
present one, and she was not altogeth- 
< r unprepared for the emergency. She 
had had no forewarning of « he ballet 
mistress, of course; but she had 
thought it possible that she might be 
traced, even to a mad-house: and she 
had fancied herself as she was
now, wandering alone, and asking 
for some secure hiding-place. She
had even prepared her “ little story,” 
and now, with a few impromptu alter
ations, she must tell that story to the 
mistress of this, the shabbiest abode 
she had ever entered.

" Does Mrs. A. Harris live here ?' 
she asked of the woman who had 
lu en looking from the window, and 
who now beamed on her from the half
open doorway; not quite half-open, 
either, for the woman’s form filled up 
the opening, and it was a very meagre 
fi rm indeed.

” I am Mrs. Harris," replied the wo- 
n an, opening the door an inch or two 
wider, and scanning her visitor closely. 
" Do you want to see me ?” This last, 
after "having assured herself that the 
young lady’s plain garments were of 
rich material, and that she was not 
one of the 11 profession.”

" Yes, madame,” and now the wo
man observed that the veiled stranger 
spoke with a slight foreign accent, 
•• if I may talk with vou alone.”

" l am alone,” said Mrs. Harris, 
stepping away from the opening; 
" come in, please.”

Lenore was only too glad to get out 
of the street, and she glided in quick
ly.

" I understand that you want some 
pupils for the stage, madame ?" she 
said, without lifting her veil.

1 I take a few pupils,” replied the 
ballet mistress, loftily, and at the same 
time removing some show bills and 
papers from the only really safe-look
ing chair in the room: " take a seat, 
miss.”

Lenore seated herself and took a 
rapid survey of her surroundings. 
There was, first, a very dirty and 
much worn carpet; and a table, that 
creaked when you touched it. covered 
with an ink-stained scarlet doth, and 
littered with old play-hills, older look
ing letters, two or three play-books, 
a quantity of photographs of the ” pro
fessa n.” one or two shabby bound 
volumes, and a pile of printed busi
ness cards, that looked ns if fresh from 
the i res • ; pens and ink, and a big 
hdg r completed the contents cf this 
table. Above it hung a few cheaply 
framed pictures of scantily-clad act
resses, and one larger than the rest, 
and belter framed, of Mrs. Harris, her
self, arrayed as the goddess of Liberty.

A rustv stove that looked like an 
elongated barrel, and gave cut a little 
more heat than does a refrigerator, 
stood nearly in tht centre of the room. 
A piano, the smallest and eldest, and 
mest hopelessly tuneless of its kind, 
stcod opposite the table, and six cane 
chairs, all more c.r less disabled, were 
ranged along the walls. And this was 
the drawing-room, i veeiving-room, and 
private office of ” Mrs. Harris, Ballet 
Mistress."

Mrs. Harris herself was a little fer
ret-eyed woman, with sandy hair, sal
low complexion, sharp features, and 
figure to match; and was apparently 
cn the border land of her fortieth 
year.

An observer of ordinary Intelligence

600D HEALTH 
for WOMEN

Dr. A. W. Chile’s Nerve Food Re
stores Weak, Sickly Women 

to Robust Health.
Any irregularities in the monthly uterine 

action is sufficient cause for women to be 
alarmed about their health. Whether painful, 
suppressed or profuse menstruation, the cause 
can be traced to some derangement of the 
nerves.

A few boxes of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will completely build up the exhausted 
nerves and restore the regular monthly action 
which removes from the body the clogged mat
ter that would otherwise cause pain and serious 
disease.

It is as a restorative for pale, weak women 
that Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food has been 
singularly successful. It counteracts the debi
litating diseases peculiar to women by feeding 
the nerves and creating new nerve fluid, the 
vital force of the human body.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food has restored 
scores of hundreds of weak, sickly women to 
robust health. 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase's new illustrated book "The Ills 
of Life and How to Cure Them," sent free to 
your address.

vuum uaiuiy mn 10 interpret arignt
vc me of the characteristics of Mrs. 
Harris. Her surroundings gave 
evidence that she was not over
burdened with riches, while Le
nore, who waa something more 
than an ordinary observer, quickly 
decided that she was keen, cum-ni ;g, 
and avaricious. A woman whose af
fections and sympa’hies would be 
quickly drawn towe-d a full purse. 
Having taken a has y Inventory of the 
lady and her surrou: dings. Lenore be
gan where she had left off.

” I called in resp. nse to an adver
tisement, madame.” she said, as if duly 
impressed with tho majesty of Mrs. 
Harris. " Have you-—room for any 
more pupils ?”

” I have a pretty largo class on 
hand,” she sard, as if her large class 
were at present securely packed in 
sawdust, and carefully put away. 
“ What branch do you want to 
study ?”

“ Really ! I hardly know,” replied 
Lenore, flinging back her veil, as if 
she had just thought of it. ” I am 
quite ignorant regarding these mat
ters. What do you teach, Mrs. Har
ris ?”

" Everything !” With a comprehen
sive flourish of ten bony fingers. 
” Acting, singing, burlesque, song and 
dance, clog. jig. club swinging, ballet 
dancing, trapeze."

While Mrs. Harris was running 
through with this List of ” branches,” 
she had been mentally cataloguing 
Lenore. after this fashion

“ Handsome, educated, no fool, little 
feet and hands, nice form, lovely voice, 
dressed awful dowdy, but rich; may 
have a little money, but green—one 
could make a fortune off her, if one 
could catch her.”

All unconscious of this mental review
luieifiiivr. i. am tuau an urpi— 
have a small fortune in my own right, 
and it is so arranged that no one can 
prevent my drawing the interest of it, 
no leng as I retain my liberty. But 
my guardians, who are also foreigners, 
decided German in fact, have fairly 
lived upon my income, and have sup
ported, and partially educated, their 
ow n son and daughter at. my expense, 
end I have submitted, because I knew 
no one who could help me—bad no ac
quaintances, in fact. They move fre- 
o t ently, and give me no chance to 
make friends; and about a month ago 
they came to this city. Well, last 
night I overheard them planning to 
tiy and make me promise to marry 
their son, and I found that, to put me 
mere in their power, they had given 
their neighbours the impression that I 
was partially deranged; saying that 
they had only to watch me in order 
to be convinced of my insanity. Well, 
to-day I had to draw my money, and 
my guardian’s wife came with me to 
get it. I had made up my mind to 
leave them for good, for 1 knew that 
they would shut me up if they could 
not make me marry their Hans in 
any other way, and I was very 
unhappy there. I had seen your ad
vertisement. and made up my mind to 
come to you, and if I could become an 
actress I v ould go away somewhere 
where they would never find me. We

Gss® Hose
I Tells the story. When your head ' 
Taches, and you feel bilious, consti-’
" pated, and out of tune, with your \
I stomach sour and no appetite, just (
I buy a package of

H&mFs PMl's
, And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. ' 
You will be surprised at how easily 5 

’ they will do their work, cure your |
I headache and biliousness, rouse the 4 
I liver and make you feel happy again. 4 

4) 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. ^

Persiatic Sheep l)i| 
ami Animal Wash

Cures the worst cases of all skin 
diseases in si.eep and cattle, ha* 
been found, highly efficacious 
against that terrible disease, 
sheep scab, ami quickly ami per
manently cures bruises, wounds, 

rorm, shear cuts, g.u-gren -, 
Kills all insects and veiinm 
,ar to live stock such as 

maggots, lice, nils, s’i a 
f and insects. Ai sou: el/ 

nou-po.sonous and has mi <lr -u:o 
or irritating effects. Mr. G A 
Brodie, of Bethesda, Ont., sa>> : 
"1 used it with gr< at suceesti m 
castrating lambs, the wash bod
ing the wounds and keeping iiic 
maggots away. I shall never he 
without it and heurtil y recom
mend it 10 farmers generally.

dealer cannot supply 
us direct—it pays "

ringwor

11 vo 
you write
use the best—and we invite cor
respondence.

The Pickhardt- 
Renfrew Co.,

Limited,

Stouffville, Ont.

The United Service Store.

A. & R Atkinson
BINGHAM BLOCK, AYLMER.

The prices quoted below will be 
fully verified, and quantities not 
limited.
DRESS GOODS
Fancy, 15 to 25c., very special. 
Henrietta, 44 inch, 2§, 45 and 75c. 
Black Brocade, 42 inch, 35c. to $1.25 
Sicelians, plain and brocaded, 44 and 

46 inch, 35 to 70c.
Black and navy wool Estimanes, 42 

and 44 inch, 50 cents.
Bicycle Suiting, 46 in., 75 and 85c. 
Pearle Cloth, 45 inch, 75c.
Shot Silk Serge, 42 in., 50c.
Columbia Cloth, 42 inch, 35c.
Satin Covert. 40 inch, 50c.
Whip Card, 40 in., 44c.
Shot Peb. Cloth, 40 inch, 40c.
Black Sateen. 124c. to 25c.

PRINTS
Heavy German, 124c.
American, 5, 6 and 8c.
Crum’s, choicest, 124c.
30 pieces, 124c., English, 10c. yard.

MILLINERY
We build only the NEW nothing old. 

The most novel and artistic Goods in 
the trade for this season are the only 
kind we use. Prices are as low as 
NEW GOODS and first-class art will 
permit.

CLOTHING
SAVE ABOUT ONE-THIRD HERE.

Boys’ Blouse Suits..........$1.25 for 75c.
“ “  1 75 for 1 25

Boys’two piece Suits.... 1 50 to 3 50 
Boys’three-piece Suits.. 2 50 to 5 C) 
Youth’s three-piece Suits 2 75 to 7 00
Men’s Suits...................... 5 00 for 3 00
Men’s Suits...................... 8 00 for 5 00
Men’s Suits.......................12 00 for 8 00
13 Spring Overcoats at half price. 
Bicycle Suits, $2.25 to $-1 00.

MEN’S HATS
BROWN, BLACK OR PEARL.

$1.50 for.........................................$1.00
$1.95 and $2 00, for...................  1 25
$2.50 to $3.00, for....................... 1 75

CARPETS
Hemp............................................20c. for 15c.
Hemp........................................... 25c. for 20c.
Hemp.............  35c. for 27c.
Union........................................... 30c. for 23c.
Union..................................45c. for 35c.
Union.................................. 50c. for 41c.
Super Wool................................70c. for 58c.
Extra...........................................85c. for 65c.
Tapestry..........................374c. for 31c.
Tapestry..................................... 50c. for 42c.
The above are CLEARING PRICES.

Fresh Eggs taken at market price.

A.&R. Atkinson
Bingham Block, Aylmer, Ont.
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YOU WONDER WHY

Heintzman&Co 
PIANOS

m

Are the Best
SIMPLY BECAUSE

—They have the new Patent Agraffe Bridge. 
—More reliable in construction.
—Only the best materials are used.
—Only best skilled workmen are employed. 
—Sweetness and singing quality of tone.
—Elasticity of action, and 
—Remain in tune longer than others.

m

$325 00 
350 00 
375 00 
400 00 
450 00 
500 00

Sped’l Inducements 
Being Offered 

during this month.

Write us for Catalogues and 
further particulars.

$8, 9,1C, 12
PER MONTH 

WILL BUY 
ONE

OF THESE 
PIANOS.

IN BURL WALNUT, MAHOGANY OR ENGLISH OAK.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Must be sold to make room. Each Guaranteed.
1 Wornnvith & Co. Piano, Burl walnut, 7‘, octaves, up... .$250 00
1 Uxbridge Upright Piano, walnut, 7,1, octaves, 3 pedals.... 200 (X)

: yV 1 Chickering Piano, rosewood, 7 octaves, fine..............  175 00
i ^ Vi I Dunham Piano, 7 octaves, iosewood, square, fine..... 150 00
-C’JjWj 1 Williams Piano, 7.^ octaves, rosewood...................   100 00

1 Bell <i* Co. Organ, neatly new, eleven stops.... ................ 40 00
•iLx.J 1 Dominion Organ, first-class, ten stops ...........  35 00

1 D. Bell & Co. Organ, good order, eight stops.............. 25 00
rX i lAni* twenty-five other Instruments at your own price. Easy terms 
jffifljwj of payment will be allowed.
Lkv/. Write us for full particulars and catalogue.

Heintzman Sc Co.
217 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

<• ^'Heintzman two-step sent to all correspondents.


